
Bohemian Sun Bracelet 
 

 
 

Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials:  
02 Bead Gallery® Philippine carved cowrie shell flower 20mm Beads 
 (18168) 
01 Bead Gallery® brown dyed shell oval 7x17mm beads (18282) 
01 Bead Gallery® picture jasper faceted stone connector 22x32mm 
 (18277) 
01 Bead Gallery® Ammonite fossil 22mm beads (17902) 
01 Bead Gallery® Philippine Cowrie Shell oval 20x30mm beads 
 (18169) 
01 Bead Gallery® Philippine samarticus lentil 20mm beads 
 (18170) 
56” brown 3-ply waxed linen cording 
01 gold tone 6mm jump ring 
01  gold tone 4mm jump ring 
02 gold tone eye pins 
01  gold tone lobster clasp 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
 
Time: 45 minutes 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate 
 
Tip: You can substitute waxed linen cording for silk cord, S Lon thread, or 
cord of your choice. Be sure to make sure cording is not thin, it should 
have some girth to it. 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Cut 2 lengths of 28” cording.  
2. Bring cords together, string picture jasper 

connector to center of cording and form an 
overhand knot. 

3. Separate strands, string 1 cord through ammonite 
fossil, place other 3 cords on back of fossil, and 
form an overhand knot. 

4. String 1 cord through cowrie shell flower lentil, 
place other 3 cords on back of lentil and form an 
overhand knot. 



5. String 1 cord through cowrie shell oval, place 1 
cord in front, 2 cords on the back of oval and form 
an overhand knot. 

6. String 1 cord through samarticus lentil, place 1 
cord in front, 2 cords on the back of lentil and form 
an overhand knot. 

7. String 6mm jump ring, and form an overhand knot. 
8. Separate strands, move down a tad and form an 

overhand knot on each strand. 
9. Trim ends and fray. 
10. Using eye pin, string shell oval and form a simple 

loop. 
11. Connect loop to other side of connector. 
12. Using eye pin, string cowrie shell flower lentil and 

form a simple loop. 
13. Connect loop to shell oval loop from step 10. 
14. Using 4mm jump ring, connector lobster clasp to 

cowrie shell flower lentil loop. 


